The proximal region of the beta-tubulin C-terminal tail is sufficient for axoneme assembly.
We have used Drosophila testis-specific beta2-tubulin to determine sequence requirements for different microtubules. The beta2-tubulin C-terminal tail has unique sperm-specific functions [Dev Biol 158:267-286 (2003)] and is also important for forming stable heterodimers with alpha-tubulin, a general function common to all microtubules [Mol Biol Cell 12(7):2185-2194 (2001)]. beta-tubulins utilized in motile 9 + 2 axonemes contain a C-terminal sequence "axoneme motif" [Science 275 (1997) 70-73]. C-terminal truncated beta2-tubulin cannot form the sperm tail axoneme. Here we show that a partially truncated beta2-tubulin (beta2Delta7) containing only the proximal portion of the C-terminal tail, including the axoneme motif, can support production of functional motile sperm. We conclude that these proximal eight amino acids specify the binding site for protein(s) essential to support assembly of the motile axoneme. Males that express beta2Delta7, although they are fertile, produce fewer sperm than wild type males. Beta2Delta7 causes a slightly increased error rate in spermatogenesis attributable to loss of stabilizing properties intrinsic to the full-length C-terminal tail. Therefore, beta2Delta7 males would be at a selective disadvantage and it is likely that the full-length C-terminus would be essential in the wild and in evolution.